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It’s that time of year again, Open Enrollment for the Vision and Dental.  If you are already
participating, you will receive your renewal letter shortly.  If not and you are interested, call 
the main office at (812) 877-1531 and request one.  Remember this is a voluntary program 
and is not associated with the Pipe Trades Industry Health & Welfare. You will be required to 
make monthly payments or have the monthly premiums deducted from a 
checking/savings account.
 

                                DEADLINE TO SIGN UP IS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16, 2022

vision and dental open enrollment

Plumbers & Steamfitters Local 157
would like to Thank all the brave men and women

who have and continue to serve and protect.

May we NEVER forget that Freedom is not Free!
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Piping Industry News PLUMBERS & STEAMFITTERS LOCAL 157 OFFICERS

Business Manager   - Mark W. Swaner
Financial Secretary/Treasurer  - Paul “P.A.” Atterson
Business Agent   - Wilbur E. “Webb” Crouch, III
Field Representatives  - Stephen A. Snyder 
President    - Jonathan L. Wooten
Vice President   - Todd Boland
Recording Secretary    - Tim “Mudflap” Wright
Executive Board   - Harold J. Lawrence, Matt Melin,
      Steve Shaffer, Justin “Opie” Weger
Finance Committee   - Aaron Atterson, James R. Giffel,
      Mitchell W. Swaner
Examining Board   - Jeff Ehrlich, Jeff Lindley, Joshua Pine,
      Gabe Rennier 
Inside Guard   - Charles Risley

Mark W. Swaner
Business Manager’s Report

   Well, here we are in the middle of the fourth quarter of the year.  Summer is gone 
and fall is coming to an end. Some people are happy with cold weather others dis-
appointed of summers end but either way this is where we are.

   First thing to talk about is the United Association hosted a Business Managers conference in Washington, DC. 
Top discussion was regarding the amount of work that will come from recent Government Infrastructure bills that 
have recently passed. They were showing flags to where projects would land and in short order the state of Indi-
ana was invisible. This work is power generation, semi-conductor chip plants, hydrogen production, production of 
fertilizer, battery plants and car and truck production.  In the United States in the next five years the construction 
of all of these facilities will total over 800 billion dollars which is unprecedented in the history of this country.  Now 
how does this affect us, well from what we know now it looks like around 10 billion for our jurisdiction which will 
entail a huge growth in our apprentice programs and our membership that will be a monumental undertaking.  
The other problem is that this work is not here yet and knowing of nationwide need of manpower and supply 
chains on equipment and building materials will be a problem so when is the question.     
   We are looking at many changes that will have to happen to our Educational Trust Department with additional 
journeyman training to help our members man this upcoming work.
   We are in open enrollment for eye and dental so contact Joran at our main office if you need to sign up.
   By the time this article is out nominations will be over but I hope all members take time December to go to one 
of our four locations and vote in our local election. 
   In closing I would like to wish everyone a Happy Thanksgiving and a Merry Christmas!

LOCAL 157 BENEFIT CLUB SALE

At the December 9th Union Meeting the Local 157 Benefit 
Club will have for sale all past t-shirts for $5.00 each.

Anyone purchasing a shirt for $5.00 can get a kids t-shirt 
for free.  This sale is only available for in person sales.
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Business Agent’s Report
Wilbur E. “Webb” Crouch III

   Central State Construction/Hannig recently signed a contract with Boulder Industries and are currently performing work 
at the old Pyrolex facility using Local 157 members.
   Merom Powerhouse was recently purchased by Halador. They will have substantial 60+ day outages in 2023 and 2024. 
I will keep you informed as more information becomes available.
   We are still actively seeking apprentice applicants at job and career fairs, high schools and junior colleges in Indiana and 
Illinois. The Wabash Valley Building Trades is currently working towards setting up a career fair in Terre Haute for all area 
schools encompassing 10 counties. This will be for Building Trades Unions recruitment only.
   We are on the cusp of literally billions of dollars’ worth of work across our entire jurisdiction. We are in the process 
of setting up training for the needs of upcoming projects. If interested check with the Training Department to enroll in 
classes.
   Travel work remains steady and if you are interested in a certain project, call me and I will do my best to get you there.
    In closing, I would like to congratulate all of our new Journeymen and women and wish them success in their future 

   In 2015 Mark Swaner and Webb Crouch asked me if I would be interested in joining them and running for Financial 
Secretary/Treasurer.  Six years later, I am extremely happy I said yes.  Not only have I improved my retirement, I think our 
team has put our local into a much better place moving forward.
   We are finally on the edge of some major work.  If everything goes our way, we should be looking good for years to 
come.
   In closing I want to say thank you to our membership for showing trust in me over the years.  I have always tried to be 
respectful of everyone.  In case you wondered I will spend December rolling over and helping whoever is successful win-
ning the Financial Secretary/Treasurer position.  Then I’m heading for a beach somewhere!

    I am sitting here at my desk, thinking where did the time go?  This is my final article.
   Over the last 40 plus years I have been blessed beyond belief.  The trade has afforded me 
so many adventures.  I have met thousands of people from all over the country.  Some I have 
worked side by side with the tools.  Others I have met through my days as a Local 157 Instruc-
tor attending classes in Ann Arbor, MI. at the UA’s Instructor Training Program  These were 
some of my proudest moments.  I knew I was not the best hand out there.  But I also knew 
I liked young people and felt I could relate and was good at explaining our world to them.  I 
think when an apprentice you have helped along the way, shows up on a job, and you see 
that person has become a good hand, you can’t help feeling pride.

  As of this publication there are 153 journeymen and 29 apprentices actively seeking em-
ployment with 72 members on travel jobs. For the month of September, we dispatched 117 
journeymen, 19 apprentices, with 21 call backs and 50 members to travel jobs. For the month 
of October, we dispatched 75 journeymen, 2 apprentices, with 5 call backs and 19 members 
to travel jobs.
   The Marathon fall TAR was successful with Senco being awarded extra work on top of what 
was scheduled. Local 157 members were extremely productive with excellent craftmanship 
according to Senco supervision. There will be another TAR in March or April with pre-TAR 
work starting the first part of 2023. Thank you to all members who performed at their high-
est level during this project.

Financial Secretary Treasurer’s Report
Paul “P.A.” Atterson
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Field Representative’s Report
Stephen Snyder

  The amount of work in terms of dollars continues to increase as Biden’s “build back better” 
plan continues to fuel investment in our Northern Construction market. As I am writing this ar-
ticle we have roughly 3.76 billion dollars of new work on the books in Tippecanoe, Montgomery 
and White Counties. Roughly $600 million is currently underway with construction projects in 
various stages of completion. The remaining dollars of investment are in the various design and 
procurement processes with rapid changing timelines and budgets.  In short; the pre-work to 
construction is booming!
    As I reported in the last article the largest investment planned in 2023 is the new state of the 

art semi-conductor plant being proposed by SkyWater Tech. This 1.8-billion-dollar investment has over 100,000 square feet 
of clean room space.  The total size of the new structure will be over 600K square feet located north of West Lafayette on 
400 hundred acres of land at Purdue Discovery Park District. The process of securing federal dollars from the CHIPS Act is still 
moving forward with a high favorability of success. I had a chance to meet the CEO of Skywater Tech, Thomas Sonderman, to 
discuss our highly skilled workforce of professional women and men who are at the ready to bring in a project of this mag-
nitude on time and under budget.  We discussed past work experience, training and governmental security clearance of our 
labor force and how we can partner together to achieve success. The conversation was genuine and respectful.  
    The Sisters of Saint Francis $43 million dollar Cancer center has started. DADodd was the successful bidder. IU Health still 
has a several smaller capital improvement project underway in the region which is keeping our area contractors busy to say 
the least.  The 40-acre site $60 million-dollar new Klondike Middle School has broken ground and is moving forward.  Com-
mercial Air was the successful bidder for this project. Structural steel is being erected, footers and bond beams are being 
installed and U/G plumbing is underway.  Concrete supply continues to hamper construction schedules as aggregate and lime 
availability have derailed the delivery of ready mix to jobsites. The Mayflower Mill Middle School renovation across the river 
is tracking well as Commercial Air continues to lead the charge on these school projects. Tempure Pedic manufacturing facility 
in Crawfordsville has all but came to a standstill with air handling units 18 months out.  Yet another supply chain issue that is 
re-writing construction schedules.  The pressure vessels and piping for this chemical process is all but completed at this time.  
Shambaugh and Son has performed their scope of work without delay and are completely at the mercy of delivery of the 
AHU.  Start up for this facility cannot be achieved until humidity and temperature issues are under control.  NUCOR Steel is 
still tight lipped about the announced $290 expansion at its Crawfordsville location. Nothing has changed or progressed with 
the planned in-house engineered, multi-bid packs project which is still scheduled for 3rd quarter of 2023. I will keep things 
updated as things progress.  Skanska Contractors 3-month project at Arconic reached its 12-month duration last week. This 
new waste water treatment plant continues to move forward despite setbacks from owner supplied equipment delays and 
other supply chain issues.  Evonik announced the new Site Trade Partner for maintenance and process changes at Tippy Labs 
in Lafayette.  The successful contractor, Bilifinger, is a German owned company with a Texas base. The transition has not been 
smooth and our Local 157 Contractors continue to serve and execute more and more critical work as the reality of the avail-
ability of skilled trades personnel continue to work in our favor.  This arrangement is still very fluid and we continue to display 
our value on a daily basis at this facility.  All is not lost and I am optimistic that we will continue to be tier one supplier to our 
contractors on this site for years to come. The planned $200 million-dollar new processing facility is still in design with a start 
date of 2nd quarter of 2023.  The $50 million-dollar Hypersonic Lab project at Purdue’s Areo Space complex is tracking on 
schedule with crews winding down in the weeks ahead.  Rolls Royce is continuing to design its announced $200 million dollar 
expansion for the 1st quarter of 23 with preliminary work underway.  HMH Contractors is leading the charge on this project.  
Zucrow Labs jet propulsion $73 million dollar expansion has been awarded to a CMC with scope and bid packets being re-
viewed.  Specialty piping package has been released with one of our contractors listed as the apparent low bidder.  A notice to 
proceed has yet to be issued.  The ground breaking is still scheduled for 4th quarter of 22. Schleman Hall continues with its $53 
million dollar renovation with bid package #2 being awarded to DADodd with a fast-track start date.  Just late last month Pur-
due Athletics announced a $45 million dollar renovation to Ross-Aide Stadium in 2023.  Additional announcements to follow. 
   As you can see, we are flush with work that will provide job opportunities for our members for years to come. I encourage 
everyone to skill up and train up to meet this new challenge ahead. We will need licensed plumbers, orbital welders, tube 
benders, detailers, heavy riggers and skilled pipefitters to deliver these projects on time and under budget with quality and 
safety at the forefront.  It is our time to answer this call. 
   In closing I want to express my deepest gratitude toward our nominated slate of candidates that have stepped up to serve 
our Local.  I cannot think of any other greater service on earth than to serve our Local in these capacities.  Good luck and re-
member “you miss 100 percent of the shots you do not take”!
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Training news
From the Educational Trust Department

Shane Alumbaugh
Training Coordinator

Brad Robertson
Welding Coordinator

of  Plumbers & Steamfitters Local 157
  Hello Brothers and Sisters;

   We will be having several classes coming up to start the training for the upcoming work projected.  On Decem-
ber 19th through the 23rd we will be having a Draftsman/Detailer Class in Terre Haute and Lafayette from 8:00 
am to 4:30 pm, and more of these classes throughout next year.

   We are waiting on Orbital Machines, Hydraulic Benders and Plastic Fusion Machines.  As as the equipment and 
material come in we will start having those classes.  Once received I will contact the people who have signed up 
and give them a start date of the classes.
   
   I sent out a robotext a few weeks ago about these classes and have had very few people sign up.  Our members 
will have to get trained to do this work or we won’t be doing the work, someone else will.  We are also going to 
need a lot more welders.

   January 14th we will be having a Med Gas Recertification Class and test in Terre Haute.  If we get enough 
people signed up in the Lafayette area we will have a class there as well.

   January 14th we will be having an Industrial Rigging/Signaling Person Recertification Class at Terre Haute from 
8:00 am to 4:30 pm.  The exam will be on the 21st at 8:00 am.  If enough from the Lafayette area sign up we will 
also have one there.

   January 14th we will be having an Illinois Plumbing Code Class in Terre Haute starting at 8:00 am to 4:30 pm for 
8 weeks.

Senco
Construction
Career Day

Attending Senco Construction’s Career Day
were Indiana State Pipe Trades Organizer
Steve Shaffer, Local 157 Gas Distribution

Organizer Tom Gofourth and Local 157 Gas
Distribution Instructor Josh Sullivan.

Reaching out to area students and
showing them what a career in the

Building Trades and Gas Division Trades
would be like.
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Pipe Trades Industry
Health & Welfare Plan

www.pthwplan.org

PO Box 3040
Terre Haute, IN  47803-0040

Toll Free: (800) 837-5678
Phone: (812) 877-2581

Fax: (812) 877-4542

   During the months of August and September 2022 your Health & Welfare Plan staff
processed 16,189 claims, totaling $6,700,410.47.

   In this article, I would like to outline your plan’s Wellness Benefits. Many chronic diseases are preventable so 
being more proactive in your healthcare results in a healthier and happier you. There has been a recent reduction 
in the age limit for Colonoscopies. The following preventative services are processed at 100% as described below:  
Routine Physical Exam: Age two (2) and over: Maximum one (1) visit per Calendar Year – office call paid at 100%.  
(All other Covered Charges in connection with the Routine Physical Exam will be paid under the Medical Benefit 
Provisions at 80% after the Deductible Amount has been met.)
Routine Cervical Cancer Screening (Pap Smear Test): One (1) per year.
Routine PSA Test (Prostate Specific Antigen for Prostate Cancer Screening): One (1) per year.
Mammogram (Breast Cancer Screening): Age forty (40) and over: One (1) per year.
Sigmoidoscopy (Colorectal Cancer Screening): Age fifty (50) and over: One (1) sigmoidoscopy every five (5) cal-
endar years.
Colonoscopy (Colorectal Cancer Screening): Age forty-five (45) and over: One (1) colonoscopy every five (5) cal-
endar years.
Well-Child Exam & Routine Immunizations: From birth through age twenty-four (24) months for routine well 
child visits and all routine immunizations recommended by the Center for Disease Control.
Routine Adult and Childhood Immunizations (age two (2) and over): If recommended by the Physician, excluding 
occupation or vacation travel necessity, as recommended by the Center for Disease Control.

We hope you enjoyed your Thanksgiving and wish you all a very Merry Christmas!

Stephanie Morgan
Administrative Manager

Congratulations!

Daniel Ketterer
65 Years of Service

Gayel Cooley
70 Years of Service

Gerald White
65 Years of Service
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PLUMBERS & STEAMFITTERS LOCAL 157
SAMPLE BALLOT

Officer Elections to be held on December 3rd, 2022
In case of a tie, a run-off election will be held on December 10th, 2022

Business Manager Executive Board
Vote for one (1) only Vote for no more than four (4)

1 Kyle Weust 1 Roy Durkee

2 Kevin Lemmons 2 Josh Pine

3 Mark Swaner 3 Aaron Atterson

4 Shaun Coomey 4 Todd Boland

Financial Secretary/Treasurer 5 Lenny Daugherty
Vote for one (1) only

1 Justin "Opie" Weger 6 Steve Shaffer

2 Troy Bennett 7 Charlie Risley

Business Agent Finance Committee
Vote for one (1) only Vote for no more than three (3)

1 Webb Crouch III 1 Justin Swartz

2 David "Hoop" Hoopingarner 2 H. Jimmy Lawrence

3 Steve Snyder 3 Jay Giffel

President 4 Nathan Perry
Vote for one (1) only

1 Jon Wooten 5 Craig "Fluteman" Stephens

Vice-President 6 Mitchell Swaner
Vote for one (1) only

1 Adam Bennett Examining Board
Vote for no more than four (4)

Recording Secretary 1 John Sanquenetti
Vote for one (1) only

1 Matt Melin 2 Shawn "Biggun" Bignell

Inside Guard 3 Brad Robertson
Vote for one (1) only

1 Liam Moeller 4 Tyler Little

5 Tom Gofourth

SAMPLE BALLOT
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Official Rules for Election of Officers for 
Plumbers & Steamfitters Local 157 

 
The Election will be conducted on Saturday, December 3, 2022 at four Local Union Offices: 

 
Terre Haute 7:30 am to 2:30 pm, Lafayette from 7:30 am to 2:00 pm Indiana Time 

Danville and Hutsonville from 7:30 am to 2:00 pm Illinois Time. 
 
Rules & Regulations as established by the Constitution of the United Association, The Election Committee, and the By-Laws of 
Local Union #157. 
 
1. No Member shall be eligible to vote unless they have been in “good standing” in Local 157 for a period of at least 

one (1) continuous year immediately prior to the election date. 
Laws & By-Laws, Section 24~United Association Constitution Section 124 

2. Voting shall be by secret ballot and those candidates receiving the highest number of votes cast shall be elected. 
Laws & By-Laws, Section 24~United Association Constitution Section 122b 

3. Candidates desiring to do so have the right to one (1) observer, at the candidates own expense, at the polling place; 
who must also be a member in “good standing” of the Local Union. 
United Association Constitution Section 122b 

4. Eligible members are to present their signed Membership Dues Card, or other photo identification; and must have 
their name listed on the “Eligible to Vote List” provided by the United Association. 
Local Union 157 Election Committee 

5. All persons voting must personally sign the “Eligible to Vote” list next to their name, in the presence of a member 
of the Election Committee, before receiving a ballot.  
Local Union 157 Election Committee 

6. Members may vote for the number of candidates designated for each office, or less.  Any ballot with more votes 
than designated will be null and void for that office.    
Local Union 157 Election Committee 

7. Voting by writing the name of a person not nominated shall not be permitted. 
United Association Constitution Section 122b 

8. Ovals on Ballots must be completely filled in and any ballot signed or having other identifying marks will be null 
and void. 
Local Union 157 Election Committee 

 9. Local Union Apprentices may vote in an Officer Election after successfully completing their 3rd year. 
United Association Constitution Section 148b 

10. Terre Haute voting location will open promptly at 7:30 am and close at 2:30 pm, Indiana time.  Lafayette voting 
location will open promptly at 7:30 am and close at 2:00 pm, Indiana time. Danville and Lafayette voting locations 
will open promptly at 7:30 am and close at 2:00 pm, Illinois time.  Local Union 157 will notify each member by mail 
of his/her preferred but not restricted to, voting location.  Any member voting more than once, WILL BE FINED 
$5,000.00 and possible expulsion from the United Association.  Any member voting at any other location than their 
preferred voting area, will be classified as a contested ballot until all “Eligible to Vote” list’s have been compared 
and determined that the member has not voted more than once. 
Local Union 157 Election Committee 

11. All voters must be in a designated voting area, as determined by the Election Committee, when marking their 
ballots. 
Local Union 157 Election Committee 

12. There is to be no loitering, no smoking and no food or beverages allowed in the voting area. 
Local Union 157 Election Committee 

13. Handicapped eligible voters may have the assistance of an Election Committee Member in the voting booth, if 
required. 
Local Union 157 Election Committee  

14. Any tie votes affecting the determination of the winners will require a run-off election involving ONLY the 
candidates and/or offices affected. 
United Association Constitution Section 122b 

15. Final determination of the results of the Election proceedings will be resolved by the Local Union Election 
Committee.  Any unresolved protests must be filed with the General President of the United Association within five 
(5) working days following the election.  A copy of the protest must also be simultaneously served on the Local 
Union. 
United Association Constitution Section 125a     



I am a 39 year member
and would appreciate
the opportunity to work
for you and the future
of Local 157.

I would greatly appreciate your vote.

Kevin Lemmons
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OFFICE OF BUSINESS MANAGER

OFFICE OF FINANCIAL SECRETARY/TREASURER

Justin “Opie” Weger

Your Vote is Appreciated!

   1 Term Inside Guard

   2 Terms Executive Board

   Past Welding Instructor

OFFICE OF BUSINESS MANAGER

24 Years Elected Officer

7 Years Welding/Training
Coordinator

6 Years Business Manager

Mark W. Swaner

Your Vote is Appreciated!

157 Strong!
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OFFICE OF BUSINESS AGENT

OFFICE OF PRESIDENTOFFICE OF VICE PRESIDENT OFFICE OF RECORDING SEC.

                                        WEBB CROUCH III
for

Business Agent
 

                     A Vote for

Honesty
Integrity

and
Experience

I’m a 3rd Generation, 33 year
Journeyman with Local 157 and
I am running for Business Agent

because I care deeply for our
Local & Membership. I served as
Field Rep from 2016-2017 and

I believe I was an asset.  I would like
to continue my hard work and

dedication now as your BA.  I’m
confident I can and will guide our
Local & Membership to greater

success.

I believe I am the best candidate to 
represent our Local and Membership 

ensuring our success.

JON WOOTEN FOR PRESIDENT
Proud 157 Member

Proud 157 Family

I am looking forward to representing
Local 157 as your Vice President.

UNION STRONG!

MATT MELIN
FOR

RECORDING SECRETARY/TREASURER

Thank you for your Support!

Dave “Hoop” Hoopingarner

I appreciate your
Vote & Support!

OFFICE OF BUSINESS AGENT

STEVE SNYDER FOR BUSINESS AGENT

OFFICE OF PRESIDENT

ADAM BENNETT



LIAM MOELLER

Would appreciate your vote for
Inside Guard.  I would like to thank the

Members for the opportunity to represent
this great Local.

Love, Liam
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OFFICE OF EXECUTIVE BOARD

OFFICE OF EXECUTIVE BOARD

JOSH PINE

    

      

Thank you for your Support!

OFFICE OF EXECUTIVE BOARD

9 Year Member

Finance Committee 3 Years

B.S. Indiana State University

157 PROUD

VOTE TODD BOLAND FOR
EXECUTIVE BOARD

   

LENNY DAUGHERTY
23 Year Member for E-Board

OFFICE OF INSIDE GUARD

ROY DURKEE

Proud 27 Year Member.  Ready to step up
and serve our Local Union Brothers & Sisters.

I would appreciate
your support.  I am honored

to have served
1 term E-Board and

1 term Vice President.
I would like to continue
to be of service to our

Membership.  

I promise to do the right 
thing for the right reason.

Divided we are Wrong,
United we are Strong

Thank you for your consideration!
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OFFICE OF EXECUTIVE BOARD

OFFICE OF FINANCE COMMITTEE

OFFICE OF FINANCE COMMITTEE

CHARLIE RISLEY

I appreciate all of your support!

JIMMY LAWRENCE
for

Finance Committee

        TRANSPARENCY
    the only way to be fair.

JAY GIFFEL

It’s been an honor representing
Local 157!

Your Vote is Appreciated!

NATHAN PERRY
14 Year Member

I would appreciate your support and vote!

VOTE FOR STEVE SHAFFER
E-BOARD

JUSTIN SWARTZ

I appreciate your support.
Thank you Brothers & Sisters.



 BRAD ROBERTSON

I appreciate your support.
Thank you Brothers & Sisters.
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OFFICE OF FINANCE COMMITTEE
BROTHER CRAIG “Fluteman” STEPHENS

 

I am a proud 19 Year Member of Local 157.
I would greatly appreciate your vote for

Finance Committee.
Thank you!

MITCHELL SWANER

     I’m a 12 year member of
    Local 157. I’ve served two
              prior terms on
    Finance Committee, that I
   have truly enjoyed, and I was
      lucky enough to represent
               our Local at the
          2021 UA Convention.

I would like to ask for your support and vote for
another 3 years on the Finance Committee.

Thank you Brothers and Sisters. 

JOHN SANQUENETTI

    

I’m a 27 year Member and would appreciate
your vote for Examining Board.

OFFICE OF EXAMINING BOARD

SHAWN “Biggun” BIGNELL

I appreciate your support.
Thank you Brothers & Sisters.

TYLER LITTLE FOR
EXAMINING BOARD

THANK YOU for your vote.
I am looking forward to serve the Local.

OFFICE OF EXAMINING BOARD
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OFFICE OF EXAMINING BOARD

TOM GOFOURTH

 

I appreciate your support.
Thank you Brothers & Sisters!

Congratulations to all our Service 
Pin Recipients!  Thank you for your 
years of service to Local 157 and 

the United Association.

25 Years of Service

30 Years of Service

35 Years of Service

40 Years of Service

45 Years of Service

50 Years of Service

55 Years of Service
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Dated Material Do Not Delay

Plumbers & Steamfitters #157
PIPING INDUSTRY NEWS
8801 E Milner Avenue
Terre Haute, IN 47803

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

LOCATIONS & NUMBERS
LOCAL 157 BUSINESS OFFICE............8801 E Milner Avenue

                                  Terre Haute, IN  47803
Phone......(812) 877-1531

Toll Free.......(866) FREE157
Jobline.....(877) WORK157

Fax.....(812) 877-4450
LAFAYETTE BUSINESS OFFICE.................2555 S 30th Street

                                   Lafayette, IN 47909
Phone.....(765) 477-7092

Fax.....(765) 477-6587
               DANVILLE BUSINESS OFFICE............2100 Oakwood Avenue

                                   Danville, IL  61832
Phone......(217) 446-3300

Fax.....(217) 446-1484
               FRINGE BENEFIT OFFICE....................................P.O. Box 369

                                   Terre Haute, IN 47878
Phone......(812) 877-1531

Fax......(812) 877-4450
ADVANCEMENT FUND OFFICE............................P.O. Box 369

Terre Haute, IN  47878
Phone......(812) 877-1531

Fax......(812) 877-4450
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UNION DIRECTORY

                     INDIANA PIPE TRADES DEFINED                     
                     CONTRIBUTION PENSION PLAN.....................................P.O. BOX 416

Seelyville, IN  47878
Phone......(812) 877-1531 x206

Fax.....(812) 877-4450
                      HEALTH & WELFARE PLAN.........................................P.O. BOX 3040

Terre Haute, IN  47803
Phone......(812) 877-2581

Toll Free.....(800) 837-5678                                       
Fax......(812) 877-4542

TERRE HAUTE TRAINING CENTER.................8707 E Milner Avenue
Terre Haute, IN  47803

Phone......(812) 877-1736
                                               Fax.....(812) 877-4552

HUTSONVILLE TRAINING CENTER......................601 N Rose Street
Hutsonville, IL  62433

Phone......(618) 563-4097
Fax......(618) 563-4149

www.ualocal157.org

Business Manager Mark W. Swaner ~ marks@ualocal157.org
Financial Secretary/Treasurer PA Atterson ~ paul@ualocal157.org

Business Agent Webb Crouch ~ wcrouch@ualocal157.org
Field Representative Steve Snyder ~ ssnyder@ualocal157.org

Gas Distribution Organizer Tom Gofourth ~ tom@ualocal157.org
Office Manager Patti Szymanski ~ patti@ualocal157.org

Training Coordinator Shane Alumbaugh ~ shane@ualocal157.org
Welding Coordinator Brad Robertson ~ brad@ualocal157.org

Training Center Adm Asst Connie Hudson ~ chudson@ualocal157.org
Training Center Adm Asst Jemima Robinson ~ jemima@ualocal157.org

Union Elections
Saturday, December 3rd, 2022
Terre Haute - 7:30 am to 2:30 pm (EST)

Lafayette 7:30 am to 2:00 pm (EST)
Danville/Hutsonville 7:30 am to 2:00 pm (CST)

Monthly Union Meeting
Friday, December 9th, 2022

8:00 pm in the
Terre Haute Meeting Hall

Quarterly Union Meeting
Saturday, January 7th, 2023

10:00 am in the
Terre Haute Meeting Hall

Monthly Union Meeting
Friday, February 3rd, 2023

8:00 pm in the
Terre Haute Meeting Hall

MARK YOUR
CALENDAR


